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Abstract — The Channel Frequency Response (CFR) is 
essential in the understanding and specification of Power Line 
Communications (PLC) equipment. In this paper a 10m indoor 
low voltage Flat Twin and Earth power cable is characterized up 
to 1GHz. This is higher in frequency than existing PLC 
specifications. This is done because the effect of frequencies in the 
upper VHF and lower UHF bands on PLC is largely unknown. 
Measurements and simulation are used to show that at higher 
frequencies, the traditional transmission line models of wave 
propagation on a power line are no longer valid. Classic 
attenuation models do not predict the correct CFR above typically 
250MHz for a 10m cable. This effect is explained in terms of 
electromagnetic radiation from the cable. After 500MHz it is 
speculated that the line becomes a waveguide. These transmission 
modes have important implications for UHF PLC, either directly 
(connected cable) or when used in contactless mode where the 
power line is used as antenna. 
Keywords—PLC, Power Line Communications, Channel 
Frequency Response, CFR, Low Voltage Cable, Contactless PLC. 
I.  INTRODUCTION  
It is envisaged that with the Internet of Things [1] and the 
Smart Grid [2], there will be an increase in the connectivity 
between electrical and electronic equipment. From a kettle to a 
power meter to a TV, each unit will be a node on a network. 
Power Line Communications (PLC) aim at utilizing electrical 
power cables to establish communication between these nodes. 
The power lines in such a system have the advantage of 
simultaneously supplying power as well as an electronic 
communications channel. If power and communications are 
supplied separately, it can lead to extra complexity and cost. 
This is especially true if the projections of billions of nodes are 
to be accepted for future networks [3]. 
Conventionally PLC has been used in two categories: 
• Narrowband PLC with carrier frequencies from 3kHz to 
500kHz. This is typically used for control signals of kbps’s. 
• Broadband PLC with carrier frequencies from about 2MHz 
to 70MHz. This is typically used for signals in the Mbps’s 
such as internet connections and multimedia. 
This paper is an extension of the broadband work, where it 
is envisaged that the current upper limit of 70MHz will be 
pushed towards the hundreds of MHz. In addition to this it is 
also envisaged that the powerline might be used as an antenna 
for PLC and devices will communicate contactless. This has 
been the subject of previous work by the authors [4],[5],[6]. 
For these reasons it is important to know the behavior of 
power cables at high frequencies. In this paper a 10m, 1.5mm2 
Flat Twin and Earth low voltage indoor power cable is 
investigated. The cable detail is shown in Fig. 1. It is a cable with 
current capability of 15A (220V/50Hz) often used for indoor 
wiring in South Africa. 10m is a typical practical length and 1 
GHz maximum frequency is chosen to accommodate available 
test equipment and connector sizes. 
 
 
Fig. 1 – 1.5mm2 Flat Twin and Earth low voltage indoor power 
cable investigated in this paper. 
As a first step in investigating the high frequency 
performance of a cable the Channel Frequency Response (CFR) 
is determined. This is also called the Channel Transfer Function 
[7]. It is given by: 
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and is the direct voltage transfer function between the input 
(Vin(f)) and output (Vout(f)) of the cable. The CFR is an important 
function in the description of a PLC channel’s performance. The 
larger the bandwidth of the CFR, the higher the transfer rate of 
data.  
In this paper, different experimental set-ups and simulations 
are described. It contains the following: 
• A direct measurement of the CFR of a10m, 1.5mm2 Flat 
Twin and Earth low voltage indoor power cable. These 
measurements are compared to a SPICE simulation.  
• A measurement of the CFR of the 10m cable with a 1m 
branch at the end, lowering the CFR due to reflections on the 
branch and cable. 
• Measurements of the cable on its own and with the branch 
but with an Electromagnetic Interference (EMI) filter 
attached. The EMI filter generally lowers the CFR due to the 
short circuit effect of the input capacitor of the filter. 
Comparing the simulation to the measurements it will be 
shown that the traditional RLCG model of a transmission line 
does not predict the high frequency CFR. This is explained in 
terms of the electromagnetic radiation from the cable and the 
formation of waveguide surface waves. 
II. EXPERIMENTAL SET UP  
A combination of configurations was used for 
measurements. This include the following:  
A. Direct Link 
With direct link measurements, a voltage was supplied at the 
input to the cable and the output measured. The CFR was 
calculated according to (1). Normally CFR measurements would 
be taken in a 50Ω / 50Ω (input / output) setting of network 
analyzer. Such an instrument was not available, and a signal 
generator and spectrum analyzer were used instead. The signal 
analyzer has a 50Ω output and the spectrum analyzer a 50Ω 
input. The characteristic impedance of the Flat Twin and Earth 
cable was measured as 110Ω [8]. Since the signal generator 
keeps the input voltage constant in a 50Ω system, the input 
voltage had to be measured and was not constant. When 
measuring CFR, two runs were performed. First the input was 
measured and then the output. The CFR was calculated by using 
the first run as voltage input and the second as output. The set-
up for this is shown in Fig. 1. With input measurement the output 
of the cable was terminated in either 50Ω or the 110Ω 
characteristic impedance of the cable. With output 
measurements the input co-ax was terminated in 50Ω to keep the 
set-up constant. This set-up has the implication that the source 
impedance is now (50Ω+50Ω)/2 = 25Ω. This should be 
remembered when interpreting the results. 
 
 
Fig. 1 – Direct link CFR measurement set-up. 
Two sets of measurements were taken for this set-up (Fig. 
1). One set with only the spectrum analyzer as load (50Ω) and 
the second with a total load of 110Ω, which matches the 
characteristic impedance of the cable 
B. Cable with 1m Branch 
The second measurement set-up involves a 1m branch at the 
end of the 10m cable. This was done to study the transmission 
line effect of the reflections in a more practical way. This setup 
is shown in Fig. 2. 
 
 
Fig. 2 –CFR measurement set-up with a 1m branch at the end of the 
cable. 
The measurement procedure was the same as with the 
previous Direct Link section.  
C. Addition of an EMI Filter 
To simulate a practical load an EMI filter (Fig. 3) was added 
to the end of the line. This was done for both the Direct Link 
(Fig. 1) and Cable with 1m Branch (Fig. 2) set-ups. The filter 
was terminated with 50Ω (between L’ and N’) which simulates 
a typical power load of around 4.5A for 220V. 
 
Fig. 3 – EMI Filter used as load. Note the 0.27μF capacitor across 
Live (L) and Neutral (N) which is terminating of the cable. 
It was expected that the 0.27μF input capacitor of the filter 
will present a low impedance to the line. This has the potential 
of lowering the CFR. Measurement results show that the EMI 
filter does lower CFR.  
III. SIMULATION 
In this study, the differential mode (DM) behavior of the 
cable transmission line was simulated with SPICE using 30 
RLCG equivalent infinitesimal “cells” in series. A single cell is 
shown in Fig. 4. The per unit length (PUL) parameters were 
obtained by measurement [8]. The PUL inductance and 
capacitance was kept constant over frequency but the PUL 
series resistance R and conductance G was found to vary with 
frequency. It was modelled using Laplace equations in SPICE. 
It was found that 30 “cells” or PUL sections are enough to 
accurately model the high frequency behavior. However, as it 
is seen in the results of Fig. 5, this model has limitations when 
compared to measurements of the CFR at frequencies above 
200MHz for a 10m length of cable.  
 
 
 
Fig. 4 – Detail of a single “cell” RLCG SPICE circuit to model the 
cable as a frequency dependent transmission line. 
IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 
In this section, measurements are shown for the CFR for a 
10m Direct Link, for a line with a 1m Branch and with and 
without an EMI filter. 
A. Direct Link 
Figure 5 shows the results of the CFR of the 10m 1.5mm2 
Flat Twin and Earth. Two measured results are shown and one 
simulated result. Figure 5 is only up to 200MHz to show the 
results of the simulation more clearly.  
The top trace in Fig. 5 is for the best case where the cable is 
terminated close to its characteristic impedance of 110Ω. 
Attenuation is around 0dB just above DC and increases (with 
oscillations) to around -14dB at 200MHz. When terminated in 
50Ω, attenuation starts at 0dB around DC and increases (with 
oscillations) to -21dB at 200MHz. Reflections occur on the 
transmission line cable when not terminated in its characteristic 
impedance and not all the signal energy is transferred to the 
load. The difference in attenuation for the 50Ω and 110Ω 
termination is around 10dB at 200MHz. This shows the 
importance of high frequency cable termination. 
 In this part of the spectrum the oscillations represent 
transmission line resonances due to the wavelengths fitting onto 
a 10m cable. There are a peaks and troughs, for every λ/2, where 
λ is the wavelength at a frequency. The velocity of propagation 
is roughly 0.55c [8][7], where c is the speed of light. 
The last trace in Fig. 5 is the simulation result. The 
simulation is described in section III of this paper. It shows a 
drastic roll-off and attenuation after 100MHz. This is because 
in the DM RLCG model of the cable transmission line [8], R 
and G becomes very large with frequency. The output voltage 
is from a voltage divider between R and G. With frequency R 
becomes large but 1/G diminishes more. The result is a drastic 
loss of simulated output above 100MHz. 
It is clear from the results in Fig. 5 that the simulation is not 
accurate after 100MHz. This is because the cable transmission 
line starts to radiate, and energy is lost to the space around the 
cable as electromagnetic emissions. The RLCG model of Fig. 5 
does not model this. In the RLCG model it is assumed that all 
losses occur in R and G, while in practice (and above a given 
frequency) radiation starts to play a role. This is further 
explored in section V of this paper. 
 
 
 
Fig. 5 – CFR of a 10m cable. Measured with 50Ω and 110 Ω terminations and a RLCG SPICE simulation (50Ω termination) 
Important to note is that classic texts on PLC [7] only 
models the CFR and cable attenuation as shown in Fig. 5 but 
below 100MHz. According to this classic model attenuation 
increase with frequency with a large roll off and attenuation. It 
is shown in this paper that this is not the case for frequencies in 
the VHF and UHF range (Fig. 6). 
B. Direct Link with EMI Filter 
Figure 6 shows results of three measurements up to 1GHz. 
The top trace shows the least amount of attenuation and is the 
reference. It is for a direct link, terminated in the cable 
impedance of 110Ω. To about 250MHz the trace rolls off 
according to the classic resistive attenuation model. After about 
300MHz the attenuation stabilizes around -10 to -20dB up to 
1GHz. This clearly shows the radiation mechanism at work and 
confirms that the classic attenuation model is not valid for this 
10m cable above 250MHz.  
When the cable is terminated in 50Ω, the second trace from 
the top in Fig. 6 results. Due to the reflections on the cable 
transmission line, attenuation is increased by typically 10dB. 
Although 10dB lower, this trace mimics the first and does not 
roll off further after about 250MHz. Again, showing that the 
classic model is not valid above 250MHz for this 10m cable. It 
also shows the importance of proper termination. 
The EMI filter of Fig. 3 was added as termination. This 
resulted in the bottom trace of Fig.6. The termination of the 
transmission line cable is now dominated by the input 
capacitance of 0.27μF. In general, this so-called X-capacitor 
(which purpose is to filter EMI coming from equipment on its 
L’ and N’ side) presents a low impedance to the line. This can 
be seen form the familiar:   
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where XC is the imaginary part of the impedance of the X-
capacitor CX in ohm. At f=100MHz, XC is around 6mΩ and at 
1GHz negligible. It therefore presents a load close to a short 
circuit to the transmission line. 
The attenuation with the EMI filter varies dramatically as 
shown with the bottom trace in Fig. 6 – from -20dB in the kHz 
region to -60dB at around 600MHz. Again, this shows the 
influence of cable termination. Interestingly the CFR around 
900MHz has got best case values of only -20dB. Around this 
frequency the EMI filter seems to have no influence and the 
CFR is similar to the 50Ω terminated trace. It is possible that 
the Equivalent Series Inductance (ESL) of the capacitor plays a 
part at this frequency – which will have the effect of “isolating” 
XC. 
C. Extended Branch 
In this part of the study a 1m branch of the same 1.5mm2 
Flat Twin and Earth low voltage indoor power cable was added 
at the end of the cable as extension (stub) (Fig. 2). This was 
done to simulate a break-away section that might be 
encountered in a practical network. Transfer of the information 
signal was still on the main section and the branch acted as 
termination. Results for these measurements are shown in Fig. 
7.  
The top trace in Fig.7 is the direct 110Ω termination 
connection and act as reference to the two other traces. The top 
trace is the best-case CFR for a 10m cable. Once again, the 
 
 
Fig. 6 – CFR of a 10m cable. Measured with 50Ω and 110 Ω terminations and an EMI filter as termination. 
traces follow a lossy roll off up to about 250MHz in accordance 
to the classical DM model of a lossy transmission line. 
Termination of the extension in 50Ω resulted in the second 
trace which is similar for the most part to the third trace. The 
third trace is for termination of the extension in an EMI filter. 
The EMI filter trace has a few nulls down to -60dB. From this 
result it can be concluded that the 1m section dominates the 
CFR and that the load of the stub is not that important, except 
for a few extra nulls. 
V. TRANSMISSION LINE RADIATION 
According to recent work [9], [10] it has been recognised 
that the classic RLCG DM Model of signal transfer on a 
tranmission line is not accurate at higher frequencies. Instead of 
modelling just the ohmic (R) and dielectric losses (G), the 
mechanism of radiation becomes a factor. This is clearly seen 
in the results of Figures 5 – 7. Attenuation for a 10m cable does 
not continue after 250MHz as predicted by the lossy 
transmission line model. 
To understand this phenomena, the PUL radiation resistance 
has been calculated for the 10m, 1.5mm2 Flat Twin and Earth 
low voltage indoor power cable (Fig. 7).  
The cable is seen as a “long wire” or “travelling wave” 
antenna. For such an antenna the length of the “wire” or cable 
must be several wavelengths of the signal on the cable [11]. The 
wavelength λ on the cable can be calculated as: 
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where 0.55c is the velocity of the wave on the cable (derived 
from [8]) with c the speed of light and f the frequency of the 
signal. For frequencies above 100 MHz the 10m cable is at least 
twice as long as λ and the line can be approximated as a long 
wire antenna. 
The PUL radiation resistance for the 10m, 1.5mm2 Flat Twin 
and Earth low voltage indoor power cable (terminated in the 
characteristic impedance) is calculated from [11] as: 
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where L=10m, η0=377Ω, k=2πf/0.55c, the wave number 
(where the velocity on the line is 55% of the speed of light [7]). 
Ci(x) is calculated from: 
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The PUL radiation resistance Rr/L as calculated with (4) and 
(5) is shown in Fig. 7.  
If the PUL radiation resistance is added in series with the 
conduction resistance in the transmission line model of Fig.4 – 
the CFR attenuates rapidly after about 500MHz. This indicates 
that the radiation resistance model is only valid up to 500MHz.  
 
 
Fig. 7 – CFR of a 10m cable . Measured with 110Ω termination and a 1m branch with an EMI filter and 50 Ω branch termination. 
In Figures 5 and 6 it can be seen that the CFR increases after 
500MHz. It is speculated that this is due to a transmission mode 
change from a Tranverse Electromagnetic (TEM) transmission 
line propagation to that of a dielectric slab waveguide [12]. This 
is also called surface wave propagation. Asummary of the 
different propagation mechanisms with frequency is given in 
Fig. 8. 
 
Fig. 7 – Calculated PUL radiation resistance of the transmission line 
cable (load terminated in Z0) 
 
VI. CONCLUSION. 
From the work in this study a few conclusions can be drawn 
for the CFR when using a typical 10m length 1.5mm2 Flat Twin 
and Earth low voltage indoor power cable in the upper VHF and 
lower UHF bands: 
• Before getting to the VHF and lower UHF band, the CFR 
follows an attenuation that is predicted by the classic lossy 
DM transmission line model up to 250MHz. On a dB and 
log frequency scale the CFR falls linearly as is typically 
seen in classic texts [7]. 
• Adding a low impedance load such as an EMI filter (which 
is a usual front end to equipment), generally causes 
attenuation and the CFR lowers (typically with 10 – 20dB). 
• Adding a branch to a cable also lowers the CFR up to 1 GHZ 
irrespective of the branch termination (typically with 10 – 
20dB with extreme nulls). 
• From 250MHz to 500MHz, the classic lossy attenuation 
model for a transmission line cable is not valid. 
Transmission line radiation dominates and a relatively flat 
CFR results. Typically -20dB - -40dB as compared to the 
low kHz response.  
• After 500MHz it is speculated that the TEM transmission 
line propagation changes to that of a surface wave where the 
insulation of the cable forms a “dielectric slab,” and where 
the PVC insulation becomes a waveguide. The CFR is this 
region is up with up to 10dB as compared to the region 
where radiation dominates. 
These results have important implications for UHF PLC - either 
directly (connected cable) or when used in contactless mode 
where the power line is used as antenna. 
 
 
Fig. 8 – Summary of different propagagtion mechanisms on the 10m 
cable 
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